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According to the anthropologist’s games and sports are basically recreational patterns
of culture in society. As the sporting events always need specific health and mind, sports are
bio-cultural issue, too. Every performance in the specific sport event requires the preparation
of health and mind, both have a psychological basis. It is worth mentioning that myths and
superstitious about sport performance almost always have a psychological issue. There are
lots of examples support this inseparable truth. A male player would not share until his team
loses. A coach wears the same shirt to all games. Sports announcers and sports commentators
of the attribute changes in competitive performance to some psychological factors. Often
pregame orations by coaches are said to psych up a team. Thus, Sport Psychology is the sport
science that seems most to intrigue the average sport enthusiast [1].
The fact that superstitious practices such as the owes described still abound is the
best evidence that too little is known about the psychological aspects of sport competition.
Although sport psychology has become an active academic as well as research field in the
past 50 years and has made important studies as a clinical field working directly with coaches
and players/athletes, its findings have not become well known among the general public.
Both lay persons and professionals in physical education and sports science have long been
interested in dealing with the facts to psyche up players or teams, participation of high-risk
sports, different personalities attached with different sports, coping with competitive stress,
aggressiveness for some specific sports, like wrestling, boxing, etc. Most coaches and players/
athletes who work and compete in sport have long believed the psychological aspects of
performance are often as important as, or more important than, the physical/physiological
aspects of performance. It is, therefore, no surprise that as the discipline of physical education
and sports science emerged in the 1960s, sport psychology developed and grew as one of its
most popular and significant subdisciplines as well as an area of academic understanding.
Therefore, beside the primary involvements in relations around sports, sport psychologists
are associated with sports events as secondary involvements in professional sports.

Sport Psychology: Paradigms and Approaches

Broadly speaking psychology is the study of the mental aspects of behaviors Sport
psychology is the application of psychology to issues and problems in the field of sports. It is,
in this regard, worth mentioning that the single definition is so broad that it is not particularly
useful in defining the limits of the field. The manner in which the field has developed in its
early stages indicates that there are two major subgroups (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Sport psychology- major subject.
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In recent years, a growing number of sport psychologists are
in their clinical practice (applied domain of sport psychology) The
clinical sport psychologist utilizes psychological interventions to
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improve the performance. The following diagram depicts the role
briefly [2]; (Figures 2 & 3).

Figure 2: Role of clinical sports psychologists.

Figure 3: Importance of employing sports psychologist in professional sports.

Approaches
Generally, three approaches have been applied to sport and
exercise psychology [3]; (Figure 4). The psychophysiological
approach is based on the belief that physiological processes
of the brain and body provide the prime or key understanding

performance and physical activity in Sports. The researcher from
applied physiology and applied biologic anthropology written this
approach monitor physiological processes of players/athletes like,
heart rate, blood pressure, muscle tension, etc. They also examine
how control of these factors may improve sporting performance.

Figure 4: Ipproaches of sports psychology and anthropological roles.
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The social-psychological or behavioral approach focus upon
the interaction of the individual participant and the broader
environment in which sport takes place (e.g., relations with
coaches, teammates, etc.). This can be done intensively through the
‘participant observation’ by the anthropologist. Anthropologists
also can study those relations among the primary participants
in sport events, through ‘case studies’ intensive interviews, etc.
Researchers within this perspective particularly focus on the
potential to change Behaviour through reinforcement (reward of
desirable Behaviour, etc.).

The cognitive-behavioral approach emphasizes the control of
the performer’s thoughts and emotions as the primary means by
which, to alter behavior researchers from cognitive anthropologies
too, in their application, seek to influence the way a player/an
athletic interprets events round him/her [4].

Conclusion

Thus, the mental aspects of sports personalities as depicted
from the sport psychological issues and approaches are developed

day by day in present day. Sports wilieu the holistic applications
of sport psychology, sports anthropology, sport sociology and sport
science in this interdisciplinary field will give a total development
of players/athletes in different sports events. These applications
will be very much relevant in the press sports under pandemic
episode due to COVID-19, too.
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